721 HEMLOCK RD
This grand home in Manor Park sits within tall hedges and
is beaming with thoughtful designer details and upgrades.
Enjoy your morning coffee on the custom daybed
overlooking the front yard, with no opposite neighbours you
have an uninterrupted view of mature trees and autumn
colours. The open main floor has the perfect blueprint for
whatever activity you have planned; cooking a family meal in
the gourmet kitchen, hosting friends, or slide the barn door
between the dining and family rooms to create quiet spaces
for homework time.
The primary suite easily accommodates a king bed and all
your furniture. Prepare for the day in the luxury walk-in
closet and unwind at the end in the multi-jet shower or deep
soaker tub. The finished basement can suit many uses and
has plenty of storage.
In a top school catchment area with many restaurants and
shops, enjoy all seasons by walking/cycling/skiing along the
Ottawa River, swim/skate on the local pond and explore the
local parks and libraries.
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fridge, stove, dishwasher, dryer,
microwave, hood fan, A/C, furnace,
basement freezer, Nest thermostat,
blinds, all light fittings, backyard shed

none

$ 7,339- 2021

hydro - $83/mo approx
water - $70/mo approx
gas - $150/mo approx
(equalized billing plan, includes
hot water tank rental)

PROPERTY INFO & UPDATES
ELECTRICAL UPGRADES - 2015
60 amp subpanel
receptacles
pot lights and switches

FURNACE & A/C - 2005
ROOF - 2008
COMPLETE HOME RENOVATION - 2014
custom gourmet kitchen
new plumbing & electrical
new windows & doors
R50 insulation
driveway resurfaced
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COMPOSITE DECK - 2017

47%
transit score

MANOR PARK
Manor Park is a neighbourhood found on the east side of Rockcliffe Park. Almost exclusively residential, the
majority of housing was built in the 1940’s and 1950’s and today is one of Ottawa’s most diverse areas. The
neighbourhood is known as a strong and livable community where residents take pride in the local parks and sport
fields, and enjoy the frequent recreational activities organized my the Manor Park Community Council held for local
families, senior citizens and adults. Manor Park is currently working with the city on developing a community plan
that will preserve its natural surroundings and green spaces, while managing community growth and development.

LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS

<5 min drive: Ashbury & Elmwood schools
<5 min walk: Manor Park Public School

Walking paths and off-leash areas at
Rockcliffe Park & The Rockeries

Walk/cycle along the Ottawa River on the
Sir George Etienne Cartier Parkway

Winter skating on McKay Lake (10 minute
walk)

Off-leash area and SUP/kayak launch at
Stanley Park (5 min drive)

Summer swimming at The Pond
(<10 minute walk)

SCHOOLS
721 Hemlock Rd sits within the catchment areas of many sought-after public schools in multiple English
and French Ottawa school boards. It also is enviably close to three top ranked Ottawa private schools.

public schools

MANOR PARK P.S.

ST. BRIGID SCHOOL

QUEEN ELIZABETH P.S.

IMMACULATA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

RIVERVIEW A.S.

IMMACULATA HIGH SCHOOL

GLOUCESTER H.S.

L'É.É.P. MAURIL-BÉLANGER

L'É.É.C. MONTFORT

L'É.É.P. TRILLE DES BOIS

COLLÉGE CATHOLIQUE SAMUEL-GENEST

L'É.S.P. DE LA SALLE

L'É.S.C. DE L'INNOVATION

private schools

Ashbury College provides leading world-class private education to students in grades 4-12. Offering the IB program,
Ashbury College serves both day students and boarders and maintains a university placement rate of 100%.

Elmwood School is Ottawa's pre-eminent school for girls in pre-K to grade 12 and is the only school in the region to
offer all three levels of the IB program. Elmwood balances traditional academics and innovative approaches to
support student's scholastic and leadership goals.

Providing award winning programs, St-Laurent Academy fosters student's interests and commitment to lifelong
learning. Serving students from day care to grade 12, St-Laurent Academy offers state-of-the-art facilities and
maintains small class sizes to ensure every student has the maximum opportunity to learn.

